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Parish Council Report
Chairman’s Report - Sept 2017
September 6th is going to be exciting as the OVO Energy Tour of Britain (Cycle
Tour) is passing through the village on Wednesday 6th September. It is going
to pass through the village sometime between 15.00-15.30hrs.
I hope that Coddington will go ‘yellow’ and get involved by decorating bikes,
supporting the event by coming to cheer and wave them past, fast though
they might be.
Coddington School will be closed for the afternoon. The Police will not allow
any parking on the C208, whatever the circumstances. Rolling road closures
are estimated to be at least 40-60 minutes.
It will be an exciting first day back at school, a day to remember.
For the latest news please connect through Facebook, Twitter and
www.newark-sherwooddc.gov.uk/tob/  NSDC is organising a week long
festival, including cycling activities, races and events.(contact Matt Snee at
Active4Today)
Coddington did not reach the second round of the Best Kept Village
competition. The grass cutting seemed very difficult this year to organise.
There are four different companies who cut the grass, The Parish Council,
Newark and Sherwood Homes, County Council and Highways England. We
have tried to take on the total responsibility, but this is difficult for legal and
financial reasons. However the village itself did not seem to embrace the
challenge early enough.  Feedback will be given in October. I hope we shall
do better next year.
It is exciting news that The Parish Council is having a Facebook page. I must
thank Cllrs Mrs. K. Hamilton and L. Rowden-Allen for enabling this to happen.
Residents like to walk. The issue of Beaconfield footpath has been difficult
to resolve to satisfy both landowners and walkers.
There have been three public meetings led by CC Mrs. M. Dobson as well
as informal meetings. Mr.S. Tipping County Council Officer came to the first
meeting and explained public rights of way. Whilst there was overwhelming
support for the ‘right of way’ not all the detailed information was available.
The second meeting was held in July 27th 2015, Mr. Neil Lewis NCC Rights
of Way Team Leader came to explain in detail what the landowners had
offered. The overall feeling was that the Council should go ahead with the
application for a ‘rights of way’ and that further discussions would still take
place between the CC Mrs. Dobson, Neil Lewis and the landowners.
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One of the requirements was substantive evidence of use. Residents were
asked to fill in an Evidence of Use form, which was the first step.
Thirty-three forms have been returned. There are seven hundred
households in the village. This meant that the application was not
formalised at this time, as there was insufficient evidence. There have been
repeated requests for these forms. Further discussions took place.
This led to the third meeting on the 5th July. CC Mrs. M. Dobson and Mr.
Neil Lewis led the meeting. He reiterated that the process of ‘right of way’
would take substantive time and that it was very difficult to claim right of
way as the public access was closed by the MoD.
There was a long discussion on the ways to create a circular route, which
the new proposed permissive footpaths allowed. This was one of the major
requirements, access under the A1 and secondly circular walks.
Mr. Hounsfield and Mr. Hutchinson have been generous in allowing
considerable permissive footpaths fulfilling the desire of the first meeting.
Please see map for detail. However there is work to be done (a legal
agreement) to formalise the permissive footpath before they can be used.
Please do not use them before this. If  ‘the public right of way’ application
goes ahead the current permissive footpath offer would be rescinded.
A vote was taken, showing 7 in favour of pursuing a legal right to ‘the
ancient right of way’ and 13 in favour of accepting the proposed permissive
paths. It was agreed that the Council would publish the proposed routes
and consider options at the next Council meeting.
At the Council meeting on 6th July it was unanimously agreed that the
permissive routes offered by Mr. Hounsfield and Mr. Hutchinson be
accepted. Mr. Hounsfield had also offered to create a culvert to bridge a
dyke on the route. This is a generous offer and a good compromise. Whilst
the Council is aware of the argument for the ‘ancient right of way’, the
pragmatic argument was stronger, as it will allow walkers circular routes
in the near future, not in many years, (ten years minimum) also there is
limited evidence of use (Evidence User form) and the application would
trigger the loss of the footpaths on the land except for existing public rights
of way.
As you are aware the Council has been looking for a site to house the
recycling bins. This has proved very difficult. Discussion with the
Community Centre has not been successful, on the grounds of the health
and safety risk to children and parents who use the car park on a daily
basis, and the risk of damage to the block paving from the recycling bin
lorry.
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We will now ask NSDC to look for an available site. If none is forth coming
there will be no recycling at Coddington.
The following bits and pieces may be of interest.
The bench on the millennium garden is being replaced. I am aware of the
state of the bench at Drove Lane and this will be on the September agenda.
NSD Cllr. Lee is contacting NSDC to replace the laurel trees on Brownlow’s
Hill which were strimmed.
The following information was given at the Safer Neighbourhood
Group;
All fly tipping should be reported directly to NSDC 01636650000.
A reminder that 999 calls are for emergencies only. The number
for every thing else is 101.
I hope to see many of you watching and cheering the OVO Energy
Tour of Britain on Wednesday 6th September.

Linda Cox Chairman. 2017

Nothing to do on a Friday?
Why not come and play short mat

bowls…
Y ou’ll find us at Coddington Community Centre

Day time from 2.00pm – 4.00pm

£2.50 per session Bowls provided
For further information please call Angela 678 990 or Reg

674748
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Church

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH CODDINGTON

Associate Priest Revd. Phil Smith writes:

As I write this,  summer is truly upon us.   The schools have broken-up
and many will have begun their well deserved break,  either in this country
or overseas. Sadly not everyone can get away or indeed may choose not
to, but remain at home and enjoy what Coddington and its surrounding
area has to offer.

I am reminded of this every morning when I take our small dog Amber for
her first walk of the day which always gives me the opportunity to admire
the wonders of God’s creation and be so thankful that we are able live
where we do.

I always try and count the number of different types of birds, animals or
insects that I see -setting a minimum target of twelve-  which with the help
of the regulars such as the starling, wood-pigeon, sparrow, house martin,
crow, dog, cat and indeed sheep is not too difficult to achieve – why not
give it a go!

All Saints’ our wonderful parish church never takes time off but is there
to serve you through all the seasons.  This is only possible, however,
due to the generous support we receive and I would like to thank everyone
who committed or recommitted themselves to the recent ‘Promise
Programme’ which helps so much with our long term funding.

As you read this,  autumn will be approaching with all the seasonal
wonders that it brings – so let me end with a verse from one of our
favourite hymns – All Things Bright and Beautiful – as sung in Canada:
“The rocky mountain splendour, the lonely wolf’s haunting call, the great
lakes and the prairies, the forest in the fall”    ...... The Lord God made
them all.

Every Blessing

Revd. Phil Smith.
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CHURCH CONTACTS

Priest in Charge  Rev’d David Pickersgill Tel:      07597 597757
e-mail:  vicar@stmnewark.org

Associate Priest  Rev’d Phil Smith   Tel:      07532 164314
e-mail: dartcottage@btinternet.com

Licensed Reader  Mr Mike Bache   Tel:      01636 674741
      e-mail: mikebache@sky.com

Church Wardens  Yvonne Hayman   Tel: 07977696772
      e-mail: yhayman64@gmail.com

      Sue Lovell    Tel: 01636 676707
      e-mail: susanlovell244@gmail.com

DCC Secretary  Laura Bunkle    Tel: 01636 708572
      e-mail: lbunkle79@gmail.com

Verger     Peggy Harwood   Tel: 01636 707213

Web     newarkanglican.org.uk

Facebook    All Saints’ Church, Coddington

For day to day issues including the booking of Baptisms and Weddings
contact should be made initially through the Parish Office.   Telephone
01636 611778 or e-mail  asandsl2016@gmail.com
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OUR USUAL PATTERN OF MONTHLY SERVICES
1st Sunday  9.30 am Holy Communion
2nd Sunday  6.00 pm Evening Prayer (Common Worship)
3rd Sunday  4.00 pm Family Communion (Informal)
4th Sunday  6.00 pm Evening Prayer (Book of Common Prayer)
5th Sunday     At Coddington to be announced

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

23rd September 1 - 4 pm  Afternoon Tea, Cake Stall and open
         bell ringing

21st October  7.30 pm  Quiz night in the Village Hall

18th November 2 - 4 pm  Christmas Fair

2nd December 10 - 12  noon Coffee Morning and Grand Prize Draw at
         12 noon

2nd December All Day   Christmas Tree and Wreath Festival
         in church

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH PRIZE DRAW 2017

The church has secured a Lottery Licence to run a prize draw
throughout 2017.  The draw consists of cash prizes and more.
Tickets are £1 each, and will be widely available through church
members and at forthcoming events.     The draw will take place on
2nd December at the Christmas Tree and Wreath Gala.   Get your
tickets now - “Be in it to win it”.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!
Can you spare an hour every now and again to help clean the church or
help with the altar guild which involves cleaning brasses and providing
flowers?.    All done on a rota basis.   If you can help in any way please
contact Mrs Sandra Cotton on 07790632132.
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BOOK SALE

Are you aware that the church has a collection of books for sale for as
little as 50 pence?   Why not come along to one of our coffee mornings
and browse through the book shelves for a good read.

SUMMER FAIR

A big thank you to all those who came along and supported our Summer
Fair on 1st July.  We managed to raise £1026.90 for church funds.
Here are the answers to our flowers quiz.

A man did this when he proposed   Aster
Oriental Lights        Chinese Lanterns
Bird and a riding accessory     Larkspur
Award for best dairy product    Buttercup
Silly Herb         Daffodil
Bovine accident        Cowslip
Artificial stone        Shamrock
A bird swearing        Crocus
Hurry Elizabeth        Buzy Lizzie
Unforgettable        Forget me not
This city chimes        Canterbury bells
They cover your teeth      Tulips

MANNING FOR CHURCH ‘OPEN DAYS’

If you can spare some time to help man our church for ‘Open Days’ please
get in touch with Joan Rigby on  07896 415047.   Also see our separate
poster in this Village News.
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Christmas Fair
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WI - Visit to Recycling Centre at Mansfield

All Saints’ Coddington is in need of volunteers to help man the
church on ‘Open Days’.

Will you give an hour of your time to help on either
Wednesday, Friday or Saturday.
It would be greatly appreciated.

For more details please contact:
Joan Rigby on: 07896 415047

HELP REQUIRED FOR LOCAL 
HISTORIC BUILDING

Do you know what you should put in your grey bin?  Do you know what
contaminates your grey bin?
Well during August Coddington WI visited the Materials Recovery Centre at
Mansfield to find out.
The visit started with a short quiz, no winners or losers, to see how good each
person was at managing their recyclable waste.  This was very informative
and answered some of our queries immediately.  It was pointed out that steel
cans have an infinite life span, so the same baked bean can could still be in
use 500 years from now!!  There were 2 videos and a talk on the different
methods of separating the waste, so it can be sent to the firms that actually
process the various materials.
Their worst problem is contamination of the grey bins, especially nappies and
food waste, most of which has to be removed by hand.  After the talk there
was a short tour of the facility to see the processes at work.
Visits to the centre are free and very informative.  They can take groups of up
to 20 at a time, and our group said we would encourage other village groups
to take advantage of the offer.
If you are interested in seeing this for yourself then email
Lesley.taylor@veolia.com or visit their web site at
www.veolia.co.uk/Nottinghamshire.  There are special arrangements for school
parties, including a free bus to the site.
Jan Phillips - Coddington WI
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The Village Readers

The Village
Readers

Meeting at The Plough Coddington on
the last Tuesday of each month at 7:30pm

If you enjoy reading and want to share
thoughts of books with likeminded
people then we’d love to see you.

This group will be to discuss a book we’ve
read during the month and to share
books / swap books with others.

Try a new genre whether it’s romantic
fiction, a classic or a psychological
thriller. The choice is ours.

For more information please
contact Jorja on 07715 868621 or
thevillagereaders@yahoo.com
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CODDINGTON
POST OFFICE

YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE STORE
For

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, LOTTERY, GREETING
CARDS, STATIONERY , TOBACCO, BEERS, WINES,

SPIRITS, GROCERIES, DRY CLEANING,
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

` Opening Times
Monday to Friday 06.30 to 18.00

Saturday 06.30 to 13.00
Sunday 06.30 to 12.00

BOB AND JEANETTE THOMAS
01636 676274

Offers Training for all dogs from puppies to
veterans

Dog Club Training Monday evenings

Puppies: 7.30pm – 8.00pm
Beginners: 8.00pm – 8.45pm
Advanced: 8.45pm – 9.30pm

At Coddington, Near Newark

Flyball Trains on a Saturday Morning 11am-1pm

At Hougham

Yearly Membership £5 includes both Flyball and Dog
Training

Training Fee £2 pw per dog per Training Session

Please Contact Gill on 07876141233 for more
Details

· INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
· WALLPAPERING
· RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE
COMPETITIVE RATES

· FULLY INSURED
· FREE QUOTATIONS
· Tel: 01636 677338
· Mob: 07977 039358
· mark@mdsdecorators.co.uk

MDS
DECORATING
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Coddington Village Hall

4 Charities Day

Saturday 28th October 2017

11:00 am to 2:00 pm

Many items at pocket money prices

Hand Crafted Greetings Cards - Guide Dogs for the Blind

Handicrafts inc. Kiddies knitted graments - Notts and Lincs Air Ambulance

Jams, Pickles and Cakes etc - Beaumond House

Tombola - Place2be
Young peoples mental health support

Tes, Coffee and Buscuits

Free Admission

All proceeds go to named charity and unsold items to their outlets

Contact Jane Hedge 01636 673663

4 Charities Day
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COLLINGHAM PHARMACY

YOUR local pharmacy dispensing NHS, Private and Veterinary
prescriptions.

Offering a wide range of medicines, vitamins, toiletries, pet
medicines and seasonal gifts.

NHSServices Include:

High Street, Collingham,Newark, NG23 7LB

Tel: 01636 893038 email: collingham.pharmacy@nhs.net

Medicine Use Review

Blood Pressure Measurement

Morning After Pill

Minor Ailments Scheme

Plumber
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PROFESSIONAL MUSIC TUITION
FLUTE - CLARINET - SAXOPHONE - PIANO & KEYBOARD

COMPOSITION * THEORY * JAZZ IMPROVISATION

From absolute beginners, children & adults, to
Grade 8 and Diploma - 100% Exam success rate

FULL CRB CLEARANCE

PROFESSIONAL BAND

‘DECENT CHAPS QUARTET’
JAZZ, SWING, LATIN-AMERICAN, RATPACK, JUMP-JIVE

WEDDINGS/DINNER/GARDEN/COCKTAIL PARTIES CORPORATE
EVENTS

(ALSO AVAILABLE AS SOLO, DUO OR TRIO)

Clarinet/Saxophones/Flute/Piano/Vocals/String bass/Guitar/Drums

QUALIFIED INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND
REPAIRERS

All woodwind & some brass repairs
Instruments for sale

For more information please contact
Alan Walker LGSM Dip NSC CGLI

Caroline Noble Dip NSC CGLI

DECENT CHAPS MUSIC SERVICES
63 SWINDERBY ROAD COLLINGHAM NEWARK NG23 7PB

Tel/Fax 01636 893229 Mobile 07766 694963
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Dance Lessons

R.S.GRAY &SON
Timber merchants
Stapleford Lane
Coddington

Fencing panels and posts
Garden sheds
Logs by the bag

Tel 01636 611054
Mobile 07796771556

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
START

DANCE LESSONS?
Mondays

at
Coddington Scout Hall

Classes in Ballet, Tap and Freestyle Jazz
Taught by a qualified teacher

Ages 3-18
For more information please call:

Danielle – 01522 696100
Or

Carol – 01522 791898
Other classes held at Swinderby,

Nettleham and Wellingore

Principal: Mrs D L Ward F.I.D.T.A. A.I.S.T.D. 41
Grandfield Way, North Hykeham, Lincoln LN6 9NZ

Tel: 01522 696100 / 01522 791898

D & J’s COFFEE & CAKE
MORNING

Every Friday 9 .15am – 11.15am

At the Coddington Community Centre.
The Function Room is transformed into
a stylish café where people can meet
friends, chat and enjoy a drink and a
cake. There is a wide range of drinks
and the organizers are open to further
suggestions as to what customers
would prefer.

WHY NOT COME ALONG AND SEE
FOR YOURSELVES!!! Further details

from Joanne 07505178695

Coddington Gardening Group
Programme for 2017
Meeting dates are as follows:

29th October – C o d d i n g t o n
Millennium Garden from 10.00am
2018
15th January –  New year fuddle
7.00pm

Contact Sarah Webb 01636 640492
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The Pet Agency

All Saints’
Little Fishes

Songs, stories, prayer, craft, play tea and a natter!

For babies and pre-schoolers with parents or
carers.

All welcome to join this friendly group.
Every Monday in School Term Time,

9.30-10.30am
Coddington Community Centre

Cost: £1.20 per Child per Session
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Village Hall News
Village Hall News

We have now engaged architects to assist with plans for the new toilet block
and internal changes and hope to apply for planning permission soon.

Maintenance mornings have now settled
back onto the first Monday of the month;
contact Dave Turner on 708781 if you’d like
to help.
Various tasks have been tackled in Spring
including continuing laying the slabs (kindly
paid for with a grant from Maureen Dobson)
on the east side of the hall (hopefully by the
time you read this it will be finished) some
painting, gardening and installing a full
length mirror for the dancers to use.
Future tasks include making alterations so
the mirror is less distorting (although we’re
assured it is popular as it makes you look
thinner!) and installing a blind over it so we

don’t all have to see ourselves, the usual myriad of ongoing maintenance
tasks including some more painting and maybe we’ll have been able to
make progress on the new garden too.
During the school holidays when the hall is less intensively used our
contractor is booked  to come and give the main hall floor two more coats
of ‘varnish’ – amazingly it is three years since we had it re-sanded and
treated and we want to keep it in good condition.
For the music fans on Saturday 4th November we have a vintage treat of
a 50s and 60s Rock’n’Roll night with The Rapids.  Also we are pleased to
have been allocated 3 events for the Village Ventures season and they all
sound good. You’ll have to wait until 8th December to see Jez Lowe's Yule
Do – the Christmas event is usually popular so get your tickets in advance.
It’s going to be a real winter-warmer of a folk night packed with rousing
tunes and seasonal scrooge-like tomfoolery from double BBC Radio 2 Folk
Awards 2015 Nominee, Jez Lowe and the Bad Pennies – see elsewhere
for details of both of both of these events. Then on Thursday 8 March 2018
we have Red Dirt Skinners in Concert  and on Saturday 7 April 2018 it
will be James Hickman and Dan Cassidy in Concert. Put them in your
diary – have you got next year’s yet? More details nearer the time – or
search for them online.
The Village Hall Committee. Chairman Bernard Allen.
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Kids Club

Mums Club
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Come and enjoy a lively night with this talented group who have an
amazing repertoire of 50s and 60s music.

Since our first Village Venture booking is not until December, we have
squeezed in another music night; all proceeds will be put towards the
fund to build a new toilet block and refurbish the original corrugated
iron part of the hall.
We have seen the group perform and very good they are too, they
played for hours seemingly without repeating themselves –but of
course there is a lot of good music to choose from.
Why not come suitably dressed and impress us with your taste?  There
may be a prize for the best outfit!
As usual Doors open 7pm.  Tea, coffee and juice will be available at
the interval, or bring something stronger if you wish.

Tickets £10 if paid in advance, £11 on the door. Children £5. From:
Bernard Allen (703360), Isobel Turner (708781) & Philip Waller
(701013)

All Proceeds to Village Hall funds (Reg. Charity No:214953)

Rock and Roll Night
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Newark Paint and Hardware,

A local independent hardware store

Located close to the centre of Newark on Clinton
Street

 We offer a wide selection of paint, tools and
hardware materials, with the aim of satisfying all of

our customers’ DIY needs.
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Hornes Removal and Storage

Watercolour painting
Watercolour painting is a relaxing and enjoyable activity. Taking time
out to learn how to draw and paint a scene is achievable by all.
You can be an absolute beginner and with a little help from a tutor,
you can learn to draw and paint; both are learned skills. Classes also
offer a social aspect where you can see what others are achieving,
have a chat and share the experience with like-minded people.
Creative learning helps you to switch off and relax as you lose
yourself in creating something unique. Why not give a new creative
hobby a try?
Watercolour classes are run at the Village Hall on Friday mornings
from 10am-12, £10 per session including refreshments

Contact Lynn on 07738939477 or email lynn.norris@talktalk.net
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Coddington History Group
Our speaker meetings re-commence in September - everyone is welcome
and we have a new feature to tempt you. In collaboration with the British Film
Institute, the Independent Cinema Office have launched ‘Britain on Film’ on
Tour - a series of archive film programmes featuring extraordinary treasures
from archives across the UK.  See the list below.

Amazingly it is now 10 years since we were fortunate to win a Heritage Lottery
grant to publish a book about Coddington, all residents in the village were
given a copy.
More recently, in conjunction with the church and Parish Council, we
published a book in commemoration of those from the village who fought in
WWI. Again this was distributed to current residents but if you missed out on
this we also have some copies left.
Newer residents may not have seen these books, if you would like copies,
please come along to one of our meetings or give me a call.
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Lastly, rooted out by one of our members - here’s an ad’ for a vacancy in
Coddington – sorry but you’re a bit late to apply!

Coddington History Group
Speakers Programme 2017

All the events are in the Village Hall, Main Street starting at 7:30pm.
Everyone welcome, Members FREE, non- members £2 - includes
refreshments

Thursday 21st September 2017 Chris King – “Historic buildings in
Southwell from medieval times to 1750”.   Discover which are the
oldest buildings in Southwell - you may be surprised!

Thursday 19th October 2017. Rural Life - Archival film from 1904 to
1980 showing rural life in the UK.

Thursday 16th November 2017.  Pete Stevens– “The History of
Balderton Airfield”. The RAF, the Canadians, the Americans and
Frank Whittle and his new jets were all there.

Isobel Turner, Tel. 708781
Chairman, Coddington History Group.
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Sir William Robertson Academy
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What is going on in Coddington

What is going on in Coddington
SCOUT HALL
Group and Joining info - Malcolm Baker  01636 647119
Lettings   Amanda Baker  01636 647119
Mon 16:00 - 19:15 Danielle’s School of Dance Danielle 01522 696100
Mon 19:30 - 21:00 Lone Wolves Dog Training Gill 07876 141233
Tues 11:00 - 13:00 Private Hire
Tues 19:00 - 20:30 Yoga Class Sue 01636 702092
Wed 18:00 - 19:00 Beavers Kerry  07971 064049
Wed 19:15 - 21:00 Scouts Kieran  07742 109408
Thur 18:30 - 20:00 Cubs Amanda 07853 862096

Available for bookings during the day and weekend activities.

VILLAGE HALL
Contact Booking Clerk  01636 673663
Mon 16.00 - 18.00 Danielle’s School of Dance Danielle  01522 696100
Mon 19:30 - 21:00 Line Dancing Jane Williams  01636 686982
Tue 10:45 - 11:45 Keep Fit
Tue 14.00 - 15.00 Pilates Helen 01636 636175
Tue 14.00 - 16.00 Women’s Institute Discussion Group
(4th Tue in Month)
Tue 18:00 - 19:00 Private Hire
Tue  19:30 - 21:00 Women’s Institute Glen Sheppard 01636 672055
(2nd Tue in Month)
Tue  19:30 - 21:00 Private Hiring ( Ballroom )
(1st, 3rd & 4th Tue in Month)
Wed 10:15 - 11:15 Tai Chi for Health / Beginners Wendy 01522 778843
(From 13th Jan)
Wed 18:00 - 19:30 Brownies Laura Bunkle  01636 708572
Wed 20:00 - 21:00 MLM  Ballroom lessons  Maggie 07790719870
Thur 09:30 - 10:30 Pilates
Thur  17.00 - 19.00 Private Hire ( Irish )

Thur 19:30 - 21:00 Coddington History Group Isobel Turner  01636 708781
(2nd & 3rd Thur in Month)
Fri 10:00 - 12:00 Weekly Art Class (Adults) Lynn Norris 07738 939477
Fri 17:00 - 20:30 Private Hire ( Irish )

Saturdays  Available for Hire
Sun 16:00 - 19:00 Private Hire ( Irish )

Bookings taken for Children's Parties 01636 673663
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CODDINGTON COMMUNITY CENTRE
Contact Angela Hardwick  07985 386638
Mon 08:45 - 09:15 Badminton Private
Mon 09:15 - 10:45 Little Fishes Church
Mon  10:00 - 11:00 Moving 2 Music Niki 07803 710640
(not 1st Mon)
Mon 14:00 - 15:00 Badminton Private
Mon 18:30 - 21:00  Newark & Dist. Com. Singers Margaret 01636 703685
Mon 18:15 - 19:15 Kettlecise Lee 07863 539489
Mon 19:30 - 20:30 Badminton Private
Tues 18:30 - 19:30 Pilates Sharon 07810 171864
Tues 19:00 - 20:00 Zumba Shelby 07435 571312
Tues 20:00 - 23:00 Newark Badminton Club Andrew 07846 336944
Wed 10:30 - 12:00 Badminton Private
Wed 13:00 -  15:30 Newark Fam. History Dave 01636 681515
(3rd Wed in month)
Wed 14:00 - 16:00 U3A Geology  Niki  07803 710640
(4th Wed in month)
Wed  14:15 - 15:15  School
Wed 17:00 - 18:00 Rainbows Wendy
Wed 18:00 - 19:00 Brownies Natalie  01636 918408
Wed 19:30 - 21:00 Guides Jodie  07855 872720
Thur 09:00 - 11:15 Toddlers Joanne 07501 578695
Thur 09:30 - 10:30 Tag David 01636 700571
Thur 13:30 - 15:00 U3A Circles Dance Private
(3rd Thur in month)
Thur  18:30 - 19:30  Badminton Private
Thur 19:30 - 20:30 Badminton Private
Thur 20:30 - 21:30 Badminton Private
Thur 19:30 - 21:30 Parish Council
(1st Thurs in month)
Thur 20:00 - 21:00 Kung Fu Private
(not 1st Thur in month)
Thur 20:00 - 21:00 Badminton Private
Fri 09:30 - 11:00 Truffles Playgroup Nadia  07852 770544
Fri 09:15 - 11:00 DJ’s Coffee Morning Joanne  07501 578695
Fri 14:00 - 16:00 Cod’- Short Mat Bowls/Boccia Angela  01636 678990
Fri 15:30 - 17:30 Messy Church  Church
(1st Fri in month)
Fri 19:00 - 21:00 Badminton Private
Fri 19:00 - 21:00 SNU Special  Tony  07711 764455
(last Fri in month)
Sun 17:00 - 20:30 SNU Church Tony  07711 764455

If you have any updates to this information please contact the editor.
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Coddington WI

Coddington WI
Coddington W.I. meetings are held in the Coronation Hall at 7.30pm on the
2nd Tuesday of each month other than August when an outing is arranged.
Each meeting is opened with our President informing members of W.I. news
and business, she will then introduce the evening’s Guest Speaker.
At the June meeting our Speaker was Mr Steve Stevenson and his team their
subject was 'Driving for the Over 50's’. A representative from Kwik- Fit Tyres
also attended. After the talk any members wanting further advice were invited
to speak to the Safety Team or Driving Instructor.
Later in June a coach outing was arranged to visit Bletchley Park & it was
enjoyed, it followed a talk earlier in the year about its war time code breaking
activities.
Also in June two teams of members representing Coddington W.I.  attended
a W.I. Quiz night held at The Salvation Army Hall Balderton.
At All Saints’ Church Coddington Songs Of Praise, Parishioners were invited
to give a reading as part of the Open Day Service. Our President Glen
Sheppard read the Poem 'Desiderata' by  Max Ehrmann. Also representing
the Community Centre & W.I., Lin Rowden Allen recited 'Teach me to Love'
and Joyce Allen representing Coddington Farmers and W.I. read a poem
composed by her father titled 'A Farmer’s Lot.' The Service was well attended
by children & adults.
To start the July meeting W.I. member Norma Herron  gave a sensitive
informative talk about 'Cherished Gowns for Cherished Angel Babies'.
Garments made by volunteers that are provided to Hospitals & Parents to
dress miscarried babies, with a variety of garments  on display. Following
Norma's talk a Members’ Evening had been organized to enable members to
get to know each other. A list of questions to act as prompt was provided to
start conversation & a great deal of fun & laughter followed.
In August our meeting is usually a  planned outing for members, and this year
a visit to Mansfield Recycling Centre was arranged giving the group an
opportunity to learn how our domestic waste is processed.
Our W.I.also has other activities & meetings to enjoy, a monthly afternoon
Discussion Group including a Book Club formed this year. Also a  Monthly
Walking Group followed by lunch in the locality, outings & opportunities to
learn a new skill at Denman College in Oxfordshire, plus a chance to meet
new friends.
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The Pet Agency

CODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Available for hire

40’ x 24’ hall with 3m projector screen, hearing loop, sprung dance floor,
toilets and well equipped kitchen. Seats up to 100. £8 per hour fully
inclusive.
Also smaller meeting room with tables and chairs which seats 12 -15
people at £5 per hour
For further details and booking information – contact Mrs Jane
Hedge 01636 673663

We offer a varied programme to enjoy & suit many interests, if you are
interested you will be made welcome, come alone or with a friend to a
meeting & see for yourself, & you will not be placed under any obligation.

Carole Gilbert     Coddington W.I.
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This last year has been very busy. The unit has been meeting fortnightly
due to Jodie studying to become a fully qualified teacher & Janet running
Newark Rangers on alternate weeks.

The girls have been working on various badges and getting to know
each other as we’ve had a few new girls join the unit! This means lots
of games!

At the moment (end of July) we’re currently on Poacher International
Camp at Lincolnshire Show ground (Coddington Guides and Newark
Rangers). There are 24 countries attending the camp. The girls have
already taken part in sailing, roller discos , swimming, drone racing,
mocktail bar, free fall stunt bag, pioneering, CPR training and fair ground
rides to name but a few!! Plenty more still to do!

Thanks to the Parish Council for their generous donation to help pay
towards the Poacher Polo Shirts! They all looked really smart!

Also a massive thank you to all the parents for their support over the
last year. We couldn’t have done this without you!!

Check out our Facebook page by searching for 1st Coddington Guides.

Jodie & Janet
Unit Leaders

1st Coddington Guides
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CARPET AND
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Speedwell Cleaning Services
118 Fosse Road, Farndon, Newark-on-Trent.

01636 703002
•  Eco-Friendly Cleaning Solutions
•  Fast Drying , Low Moisture
•  Leather Clean & Protect
•  SUPERB Value for Money
•  FREE On-Site Quotation
•  FREE Spot and Stain Remover

Squeaky Clean Windows...... Clearly Different!!
3 Bristol Close

Coddington
Notts

Tel:07889545677
Get your windows and guttering clean with local firm Squeaky Clean Windows!
Using a pure water fed extending pole system we are able to reach virtually all
inaccessible windows. The soft bristled brush means that painted frames are protected
too.
Keeping your gutters clean is an important part of house maintenance. Our gutter
surveys start from £19.99 and the gutters are cleaned using a gutter hoover and CCTV
so you can see the results for yourself.
We also offer a Caravan Cleaning service using Fenwicks cleaning solution.
Fully insured and competitively priced, we pride ourselves on putting the customer first.
We clean all year round and with a contact call 24 hours before we come, you know
when to expect us.
These are just some of the things our customers have to say:

‘Excellent service and great results – which means my windows only need doing
bi-monthly’ Phillip from Newark.
‘Ian runs a reputable company and nothing is too much trouble’ S.Jarman, Newark

We accept payment by cash, cheque or bacs invoices can be raised  if required.
To find out more call Ian on 07889 545677.
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Mobile Library
Stopping at:  Arr
Beaconsfield Drive 11:15
Old Hall Gardens   11:35
Valley View Cottage, Brownlow’s Hill, 12:25
The Green, Main Street 12:50

Next dates: 1st Sept, 29th Sept, 27th Oct, 22nd Nov and 20th Dec.

For information about requested titles or particular items of stock, please
contact Southwell Library on 01636 812148

Email: southwell.library@nottscc.gov.uk

Joining a mobile library is no different from joining any other library
in Nottinghamshire and once you've joined you can use any library
in the county or in Nottingham city.
You may request items from a mobile library as you would with a
local library. Any items that you request will be available for you to
collect from the mobile library on a later visit to your area.
If you miss a mobile library visit and you need to return borrowed
items, you can return them to the mobile library on its next visit.
Alternatively, you can also return any items borrowed from a mobile
library to any local library. You can also renew books and other items,
online or over the telephone.
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1st Coddington Scout Group
Group Update

We now have planning permission to use UPVC
to replace the windows in the main hall. We will
be replacing the window in the original style but
using modern materials.

Our hall was used by the NCS for a young people’s project during
July. The team of 5 young people, 16 years of age, have
performed miracles and have painted a lot of the inside of the hall
where is needed tidying up.

Our thanks go to Newark Paint & Hardware supplies for the
donation of paint for this project.

We have a full colony of Beavers with 24 young
people enjoying a full programme of activities run

by our leader Kerry Watson assisted by Nicola Zadora. At the end
of the year we will be seeing a change in leadership with Rachel
Wright taking over as Nicola has moved out of the area and Kerry
is taking some time to spend with her family.

Our Cubs are also seeing a change of leadership with
Robin stepping down to pursue a change of career.

Steve Adshead will be assisted by Amanda and Helen Marshall

Our Scouts section is guided by Kieran Wellard,
unfortunately Kieran has to take a bit more of a

back seat following a change in his job. We are currently looking
to recruit more adults to help with the section.

Our Explorers have been merged with 7th Newark to form a pilot
for the new Newark District Explorer unit.
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Fund Raising
Our fund raising activities are progressing well with a plan to raise
the funds needed to replace the windows. The shortfall will be
covered by applying for grants and other funding support from local
authorities - we hope.
New Challenges
Over the next 12 months the Scout Group is faced with some new
challenges.
Although we have a good parent rota which does provide help we
still need some adults who will regularly come to meetings and
form the core of the leadership team. This will provide a stable and
secure environment for the sections to move forwards and build
on.

For young people making their way in life the entry in their CV of
a couple of years leading a Scout section is invaluable not to
mention the benefits opened up by completing our leadership
training requirements. These are not difficult and are normally
completed during the normal running of a section over a couple of
years. If you are interested please do not hesitate to get in touch.

Malcolm Baker
Group Scout Leader
01636647119

The Scout Hall is available for hire at the weekends for birthday
parties.

It is also available during the day for activities or meetings
For the first 1 to 1 ½ hours £10,

Booking for more than 2 hours £7 per hour
For booking information call Amanda on 01636647119
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Coddington Trust Fund
Money and land has been left in the past to be used for the benefit of
Coddington residents in need. Local trustees administer this fund and are
always pleased to consider requests, in strictest confidence, for financial
help from Coddington residents of any age group.
Help can be given with expenses due to illness or lack of mobility or with
household repairs or replacements. Parents can apply for help with the
cost of school uniforms or outings. Students can apply for a grant towards
the cost of textbooks and/or field trips.
Applications should be made in writing to the Clerk, Mr Alasdair
Morrison, 26 Kirkgate, Newark, NG24 1AB or to any Trustee.
Trustees

Mr J Bartley Mrs P Bartley (Chairman)
Mr F Elliott Mrs M Molloson Mrs G Southgate
Mr M Bache Mrs Dawn Burrell

Coddington Trust Fund
has arranged with

Collingham Rural Advice Centre
for Mr John Pitchfork to be available, by appointment, at

Well Green Community Centre
on a Tuesday afternoon to give

FREE confidential advice on
 Welfare Benefits Housing
 Neighbour Problems Local Issues
 Consumer Issues Debts

If you are over 60,
John can visit you in your own home if preferred.

To arrange an appointment or visit, telephone John on 893241 on
a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday between 9.30am and 5.00pm.

Alternatively you may telephone Mrs Pat Bartley, Chairman of
Coddington Trust Fund on 703512
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COLLINGHAM SHOW
&

PLOUGHING MATCH 2017

Saturday 16th September - Begins 9am

Larksfield, Newark Road, Collingham, NG23 7RD

By kind permission of Mr and Mrs C T Sheldon

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY with a Companion Dog
Show, Bouncy Castles, Heavy Horses, Livestock, Vintage

Vehicles and Tractors, Horticulture,

 Ploughing, Plashing, Tug of War, Ridden Horse and Pony
Classes, Trade Stands, Collingham Fire Service, Rural

Arts & Crafts

Scurry and Trials Driving, Falconry, Ferrets and Gun Dogs

and weather permitting:

Battle of Britain Memorial Flight Fly Over

Entrance prices: £6 adults, £5 Seniors, £4 13-17yrs.

ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN U13 FREE

FREE CAR PARKING

For further information and discounted tickets visit

www.collinghamshow.com

Collingham Show
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On the beat with PC Mike Munro

ON THE BEAT WITH PCSO 8128 MIKE MUNRO
Across Nottinghamshire we have seen an increase in reports of vans being
broken into with personal items including power tools being stolen from within.
Many reports have been in relation to tools being stolen from trade vehicles,
which, in turn has had an effect on the owners who need them in the course of
their employment. We are asking you to ensure that you lock and alarm your
vehicles and more importantly remove any valuable items overnight, especially
tools, to help prevent you being a victim of theft.

Advice to help secure your van and its contents:
Lock all doors and close all windows every time your vehicle in unattended,
however briefly.
Always remove the ignition keys and never leave your vehicle unattended with
the engine running.
Consider fitting number plate security screws.
Fit your wheels with lockable wheel nuts. Protect the spare wheel from being
stolen by fitting a spare wheel guard.
Where possible park your vehicle in a well-lit spot that is visible to other
members of the public, or covered by CCTV.
At home, don’t keep your keys next to your front door or in an obvious place –
thieves do sometimes break into houses with the sole intention of taking keys
and stealing the vehicle.

Other security options for your vehicle
Fit additional external locks to your van doors
Invest in a professionally installed alarm.
Invest in a tracking system to enable you to track the vehicles location.
Fit an immobiliser.
Install an On Board Diagnostic or Engine Control Unit protection device.
Consider installing an in-vehicle surveillance camera.
Use a pedal box to encase all pedals and prevent access.
Use notices which say that no valuable items are stored in the van overnight.
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Mark all items with a visible marking system.
Visit the Immobilise Web Site and securely log your tools.
If removal of tools is not possible overnight think about fitting a tool safe and
ensure it is fully secure.

These websites provide details of products that could help
protect your vehicle:
Approved Thatcham alarm installers: www.thatcham.org
Catalytic converter marking systems: www.retainagroup.com
Products to enhance vehicle security: www.soldsecure.com
Nottinghamshire Police in collaboration with partner agencies are conducting
proactive operations in and around the area. If you do have any information
about any of these theft from vehicles or have been offered tools for sale you
suspect to be stolen, please contact Nottinghamshire Police on 101, or
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555111.

You can contact your local Safer Neighbourhood Policing Officer on the
following numbers:

PCSO 8128 Mike Munro. 101 (non-emergency number)
Work mobile is 07595 074 234.

E-mail: michael.munro@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

You can also follow me on:
Newark Police: Rural Villages NottsRuralCops

Remember you can also call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111
Your call is Free and Confidential and you may receive a Reward.

Remember BE SAFE, BE SECURE.
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Coddington History Group - Methodist Chapel

Methodist Chapel, Chapel Lane Coddington
1809     Jacob Ordoyno owned a piece of land measuring about 70 sq yards,
in what is now Chapel Lane. It contained a cottage which had been occupied
by a Samuel Becket. Jacob gave this land to a Sarah Hatfield. This was to
become the site for the Wesleyan Chapel.
Jacob, together with his brother Garrett had, by the last quarter of the 18th

Century, established a successful business as Nursery and Seeds Man in
Newark and Coddington.
 In 1809, he founded a charity whereby the interest on £20.0s.0d was
distributed either in money or coals to the poor of Coddington. This charity
continues today as a part of the Coddington Trust Fund.
 Jacob was a Church Warden. He died a bachelor on January 9th 1812.
His death is commemorated, together with his brother Garrett, by a mural
tablet in Newark Parish Church.
1827  Land now owned by Edward Young of Barrow, Lincs and Hull, Yorks,
Wesleyan Methodist Chapel erected, with a Sunday school for 130 children.
1828  At a court held  on 17th April ( the Court Baron, Manor of Newark, being
the Most Noble Henry Pelham, Duke of Newcastle heard by Isaac Palethorpe,
Gentleman, Deputy Steward of the Manor of Newark) 70 sq yards of land
was surrendered by Edward Young, for the sum of £5.0s.0d, to John
Robinson, Henry Robinson, Simon Chappell, William Brown, Richard Gamble,
William Boler, John Wright, Samuel Pearson and George Hawkins, all of
Newark upon Trent and John Young and George Beck of Coddington, George
Scales of Hawton and George Gamble of Winthorpe.
1858  A further 414 sq yards was acquired by the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel
from John Young etc for £62.2s.0d (Sixty two pounds and two shillings).
 When in the same year, the Church of England built the National School;
the Methodists decided that in addition to their Sunday school, they too must
have a day school. The day school was built and its Trustees included
prominent Coddington personalities such as William Lee, the Miller and well
known Newark citizens such as John Cooling, George Ingledew and Thomas
Parnham.
1864  The rebuilding of the Parish Church prompted the Methodists into
action. In 1865, they decided to build a new chapel. A tender of £390.0s.0d
was accepted. The subscription list was “liberally headed” by Mr Edward
Young Senior of Coddington. The new chapel had an adjoining spacious
schoolroom and capacity for 250 people.
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 Competition for pupils ensued between the ‘National School’ and the
Methodist Day School. The Vicar at the time, Rev. J. Maximillian Dolphin,
together with James Thorpe, the ‘Squire’ exerted powerful persuasion in
drawing pupils to the National School.
1866   On the 6th April, an agreement between John Young, Edward Young,
William Young of Coddington and the Trustees of the Wesleyan Methodist
Chapel permitted “the said Trustees to use uninterruptedly, the three windows
on the South East side of the chapel adjoining the property of John Young
and that the Trustees, their servants, workmen etc may enter onto John
Youngs land for the purpose of cleaning or repairing windows.
1869  On the 18th March, the Chapel acquired a further 196 sq yards of land
from  John Young, Edward Young, Edward Young the Younger and William
Young, for the sum of £9.16s.0d.  The plots now extended to 680 sq yards.
On the 19th November, the same year, a further 20 sq yards was acquired
from John Young for the sum of ten shillings.
1870  An historic Education Act decided that Inspectors should be appointed
to visit and report on the efficiency of the country’s schools. Both the National
School and the Methodist School were criticised for their performance.
1891  On the 1st July, after an adverse report, a special meeting of the
Trustees was held to decide whether the school should be closed. It was
decided to “carry on another year” but pupil numbers continued to decline
and the school’s income fell below expenditure .It was admitted that this state
of affairs was due to competition from the National School.
 The Trustees decided to close the school at Christmas, 1894. The school
actually closed in April 1895.
1901  William Young, owner of the Plough Inn, died on the 10th September.
He left a widow Sarah Young.
 A substantial amount of land belonged to the Plough Inn at this time,
including a field behind the Methodist Chapel.
1903  The Wesleyan Methodist Chapel and School registered as a charity.
1928  On the 21st April, Sarah Young sold the Plough and its land to James
Hole and Co. Ltd.
1934  On the 2nd July, the Trustees of the Chapel purchased 150 sq yards of
land adjoining the Chapel land and fronting the “new by-pass road”, from
James Hole and Co for the sum of £1.0s.0d.
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1935  On the death of the Duke of Newcastle, the Trustees of the Methodist
Chapel acquired the freehold of the land they occupied, from the estate, for
the sum of £8.4s.8d (eight pounds, four shillings and eight pence).
The Methodist Chapel continued to operate, in the hands of its Trustees until
16th April 1977.
1980  On the 13th March, the Trustees agreed to sell the Chapel and its land
to Mrs V Teather of Farndon, for the sum of £12000. Conditions were attached
to the sale requiring that “no part of the premises hereby conveyed shall at
any time be used for the manufacture, distribution, sale or supply of
intoxicating liquors of for any purpose in connection with organisation or
practice of gambling in any neither of its forms nor as a public dance Hall”
 Conveyance dated 9th April 1980.
 Mrs Teather intended to convert the Chapel into a residential property.
Work was carried out to this end but by November 1980, things were not
going terribly well so on the 14th November 1980, Mrs Teather sold the Chapel
to Mike and Maggie Clark, who completed the conversion of the Methodist
Chapel to Chapel House.
 " Since the original conversion to a dwelling house, 1980-1981, Maggie
and Mike have undertaken yet another second conversion, bringing the
property to modern environmental standards. This includes double glazing,
the installation of interior wall insulation and new roof  with insulation. also a
modern gas-fired central heating system, with an ancillary wood burner."

  Written by Mary Carver on behalf of CHG, Mike Clark kindly gave us the
information since 1980.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Every year, in addition to clubs and societies, the village is treated to an
excellent range of entertainments and events by All Saints’ Church, the
Village Hall, Community Centre and Scout Group.  The attendance levels,
unfortunately, have varied but all our hard-working groups do need more
support, from across Coddington, to sustain the core elements of our
community.  They cannot continue indefinitely without fresh faces.  Some
new helpers do come forward but more are required.  If you can spare some
time to assist please look at group/society reports in this issue, or at the list
of contributors on Page 2, and make your choice.
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Village Ventures - Jez Lowe’s Yule Do

The Village Hall is again welcoming Village Ventures – the rural and
community touring scheme for Nottinghamshire featuring high quality
professional dance, drama and music from the best in national and
international touring companies and performers.
Folk songwriter Jez Lowe's Christmas tours have become something of
a tradition in his native North-East over the last 8 years, and indeed
across the country as he sets off once more on a festive winter-tainment
night of songs, banter and seasonal scrooge-like tomfoolery.
So sit back and enjoy a night snowed in with Jez Lowe (SONY Radio
Academy Award Winner, 2015 Folk Awards Nominee) and his multi-
talented band The Bad Pennies (featuring fiddle, Northumbrian Pipes,
keyboards, guitar, bass, harmonica and voices) plus special guest folk
balladeer and actor Benny Graham.
With Kate Bramley,  Andy May and David de la Haye, Jez puts together
an original take on Christmas in the north part folk-concert, part
music-hall revue, with songs, humour and music done the way only
Geordies know how, as sell out crowds across the country can testify.

‘Jez Lowe is one of our finest songwriters.’ BBC Radio 2
Doors open 7pm.  Tea, coffee and juice will be available at the interval,

or bring something stronger if you wish.
Tickets £11 if paid in advance, £12 on the door. Children £5. From:
Bernard Allen (703360), Isobel Turner (708781) & Philip Waller
(701013)

All Proceeds to Village Hall funds (Reg. Charity No:214953)
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Coddington Community Association

The family-friendly puppet show of Alice in Wonderland by Box Tale Soup
before Christmas was well received, and we are hoping for Box Tale
Soup to return with another puppet show of Wind in the Willows towards
the end of the year. We are also hosting another family-friendly show
next year, Reynard the Fox, organised via Village Ventures. Watch this
space for further announcements.
We have recruited a paid Clerk for the Community Association, reducing
the workload on volunteers, and this will be extended to cover
management of new bookings later this year.

The Clerk can be contacted via email at office@coddington.org.uk

The Association will also require a new Chairman after the next AGM,
as I take on increased responsibilities in other voluntary activities.

Suggestions and comments from the public, users of the Centre etc. are
very welcome (as are volunteers or anyone considering becoming a
Trustee) and these can be emailed to centrechair@coddington.org.uk

We are particularly keen on more users of the Community Centre
nominating Trustees, so please contact me if you need more details of
the role of a Trustee.

If you are interested in making a booking at Coddington Community
Centre, would like to view the facilities, or need further details please
contact the bookings secretary on 07985 386638 during weekday office
hours or via the village website at:

http://village.coddington.org.uk/index.php/community-centre

David Armstrong, Chair
Coddington Community Association

centrechair@coddington.org.uk
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Coddington Community Association

The Annual General Meeting of Coddington Community Association will be
held at 7:30pm on Tuesday 21st November 2017 at Coddington Community
Centre.  This Association is responsible for the day-to-day running of
Coddington Community Centre.  Free membership of the Association is open
to all people over eighteen who live in the Parish of Coddington and the
neighbourhood.

AGENDA

1. Apologies for absence

2. Chairman’s report

3. Presentation and adoption of the Annual Accounts

4. Changes to Constitution:

i. Remove NSDC representative

ii. Remove Newark Town Council representative

iii. Change to 6 elected members

iv. Maximum 15 trustees

5. Any other business.

Should you wish to be nominated as Trustee or stand for the post of an Officer,
or to view our Constitution please contact the Chairman, David Armstrong,
Manor Dairy Farmhouse, The Green, Coddington, or the Clerk via email to
office@coddington.org.uk
There will also be short meeting of Trustees immediately after the AGM, to
elect Officers.
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Coddington Community Association

I wish to become a member of Coddington Community Association:

Name:

Address:

Tel No:     email:

Are you a member of any group regularly using the Centre?     Yes / No

If “Yes”, which group / class or association(s)?

Signature ………………………………………..

Moving 2 Music
Moving 2 Music, organised by Coddington Community Exercise Group (a
group of local volunteers) was set up over 2 years ago and continues to
flourish.
It offers members of all abilities the chance to participate in fun, mainly chair
based, exercises, under the watchful eye of our friendly Newark and
Sherwood Active 4 Today trainer.
We meet on Mondays from 10.00. till 11.00, followed by a coffee and a chat
in Coddington Community Centre.
For more information contact:-

Jenny – 01636-647176; Niki - 07803-710640; Lesley - 01636-680767
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Coddington Plough Update.
We have now been re-opened for a little over seven months, just managing to squeeze
our opening day in before Christmas 2016, and thanks to excellent support from the
local community and a great deal of hard work from our staff, we can happily say that
the relaunch has been a huge success.
We have offered a wide variety of real ales and a good selection of other beers, wines
and spirits that have been well supported by our clientele and our food menu, albeit
limited, has, since we introduced it in March, been well received, especially our fresh
hand stretched pizza selection. We have catered for several small to medium sized
party events for local people and groups which we hope will continue. In the near
future, we are hoping to extend the menu by introducing a quality Sunday lunch and
selected theme night special offers to bring some variation to our fayre.
Our recently opened outside seating area has been well used when the weather has
allowed it and, we think, has added a splash of colour to the roadside tidying up what
was a fairly unappealing area.
Our men’s darts team has returned home and we are looking to introduce a second
mixed darts team and a dominoes team for the start of the next season. We are also
introducing a quiz night to be held on the second Sunday in the month starting from
August.
We have a special event in the pipeline. The Tour of Britain cycle race will pass directly
by our pub on the 6th September and we are hoping to put on a bit of a show for this
occasion. “Watch this space”
On the building front, at the end of August, we are looking forward to having all of
the windows and selected doors renewed with solid wood replacements after which
the pub will undergo a full outside repaint to give it a bit more curb side appeal. In the
not too distant future, the car park will move across the road to the rear of the pub and
this will provide parking for up to 21 vehicles.
We are very grateful for the support we have had up till now and hope that you all will
allow our landlord Joe and his team to offer you a warm welcome into the future.

         Nigel & Matthew CoveCoddington Plough Update.
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For the more cautious among us Heartstartnewark will
be running free 2 hour courses at different venues
throughout the year, the course covers:

● Treatment of the unresponsive casualty
● Primary survey
● Recovery position
● How to deal with heart attack
● CPR
● Choking
● Treat severe bleeding
● How would you treat a nosebleed?

Book onto a course and see if you are right
A certificate of attendance will be given.
If a 3 year old can do it so can you.
Contact us: e-mail heartstartnewark12@yahoo.co.uk, Tel 07587192237
Like us on Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/heartstartnewark
http://heartstartnewark.webs.com

Come and join your local Coddington & Winthorpe Junior
Cricket Club at Winthorpe Cricket Ground, Holme Lane,
Winthorpe.

All new junior members welcome.  Just pop along
to meet us and have a go.  Any general enquiries
call Lee on 07802210451 or email
coddingtonandwinthorpecc@gmail.com.
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Collingham Medical Centre

Coddington Accounts

Small business tax  from £270
Personal tax from £100

Book-keeping/Computer Accounts/System Set
Up/Tax/VAT

For a no-obligation quote, please contact me:
www.coddingtonaccounts.co.uk

e-mail don@coddingtonaccounts.co.uk
Tel: 01636 640678

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
  

We will be holding 2 Saturday morning flu clinics on 
 

Saturday 23rd September 2017, from 8.30 am – 12.30 pm 
Saturday 14th October 2017, from 8.30 am – 12.30 pm 

 
These are appointment only clinics.  Appointments will be available to book from mid August.  Please contact the 

number below, ask at Reception or book using Systmonline if you are registered for this service. 
 

For Appointments telephone:  01636 893956    8.15am – 5.30pm 
 

Website: www.collinghammedicalcentre.co.uk 
E-Mail: collingham.medicalcentre@nhs.net 

 

 

Seasonal Flu Campaign 2017 

High Street 
Collingham 

Newark    NG23 7LB 
General Enquiries/Emergencies: 01636 892156 

Fax: 01636 893391  
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eclipse

CLINTON MOTORS
Service and repairs to All Makes Of Vehicles

M.O.T TESTING STATION

Bridgeholme
Coddington Rd
Balderton Newark
Notts
NG24 3NB

Tel 01636 605194       Mobile 07976 625558
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Renovation and replacement of sliding sash windows

Repairs and draught sealing of existing sash windows
including replacement of cords and ironmongery

Double glazed units fitted to existing sash windows

New windows to traditional detail and finish, constructed to the
latest Building Regulations insulation standard.

For advice and a written quotation please call 01636 674666 or
visit our website www.mcrjoinery.co.uk

Dart Cottage B & B
Coddington

You will find a warm hospitality at Dart Cottage. Quality en-suite B
& B accommodation and the freshly cooked breakfast taken in The

Garden Room or if it is a warm sunny day could be had in the
garden listening to the birds.

. Colour TV
.Tea & Coffee Making Facilities

. Full English breakfast
. Happy to do Vegetarian or Continental if you prefer

. Strictly a Non Smoking establishment
. Unfortunately no pets allowed

If you have a family event coming up and cannot find room
for everyone our lovely Dart Cottage will be more than happy

to welcome your family/friends.
Give us a call if you are interest on 07889024589 or

01636 703305
dartcottage@btinternet.com
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Piano Tuner & Technician

Neighbourhood Watch
All Neighbourhood Watch schemes are registered on the website
‘www.ourwatch.org.uk’. In Nottinghamshire we also have the website
‘www.nottswatch.com’. Both of these websites are useful sources of
information regarding crime in your local area.
The police website can also be used for crime information
‘www.police.uk’.
Let’s keep our eyes open and report anything out of the ordinary.
In addition there is an application for smart phone users to interact with
the police. Information about the application can be found at the website
‘www.witnessconfident.org’. The application is called Self Evident.

If you would like to help keep our neighbourhood a safer place
please visit the websites and spread the word about anything

you find.
Always be vigilant, noting anyone or anything suspicious, car

reg. no. etc. and if worried contact our PSCO Katie Hyde.
Tel: 101 ext.310 4885
Mobile: 07894617567

Email: katherine.hyde4885@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk
Just a reminder, if you are new to the village, all Coddington
residents are part of the Coddington Neighbourhood Watch

Scheme.
Wendy Parrett
Tel. 672687 - email: chrisandwendy@cptdelivers.com
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If you are between 5 and 18 years old, why not
come along and find out what our youth

sections have to offer YOU!

Join our Badgers,
Cadets or Young

adult division.

Come and join our
Youth Teams

in Newark Division

CALL
TODAY

Newark Division
01636 706 464

In the Village Hall
(proceeds to All Saints Church)

Tickets available nearer the date from:
Sheila Bache, Barbara Horton
or Joyce and Bernard Allen

21st October 2017
7.00 pm for 7.30 pm

Church Quiz Night
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Index of Advertisers

The next newsletter will be published in December

PLEASE could you let me have your contributions by 1st Nov at the latest.

If any parishioner would like to contribute an article of local interest for inclusion
in the Coddington Village News please contact the editor.

Please be aware that the font selection and print size may be changed to enable
me to fit articles into the publication

NOTE The editor cannot be held responsible for any content or views expressed
in this newsletter

Malcolm Baker (Editor) Tel. 01636 647119 or
Email :

The Coddington Village News is published 4 times per year
March - June - September - December

Advertising for Non Profit Organisations is free
Otherwise: Full Page = £20, Half Page = £10, Quarter Page = £5
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS DATES
DATE: VENUE:

Thursday 7th Sept 19:30 Coddington Community Centre
Thursday 5th Oct 19:30 Coddington Community Centre
Thursday 2nd Nov 19:30 Coddington Community Centre

Coddington Parish Council
Chairman Mrs. Linda Cox Tel: 672387

Vice Chairman Mr Bob O’Donnell Tel: 671848

Members: Mrs Mary Molloson Tel: 678150
 Mrs Kerry Hamilton Tel. 671993
 Mrs Wendy Parrett Tel: 672687
 Mr David Armstrong Tel: 704566
 Mr Bernard Allen Tel: 703360
 Mr Chris Gangel Tel  651985
 Miss Linda Rowden-Allen Tel  921448
 Mrs Jane Hedge Tel  673663
Clerk:  Mrs Yvette Wellard  Tel: 626780
Email:  coddingtonpc@hotmail.com

More details of minutes, reports, planning comments and Hot News are in the
Parish Council's web-pages on the village website:

http://village.coddington.org.uk

LOCAL COUNCILLORS

Our local District Councillors are
Johnathan Lee contact by email: johnox1@live.co.uk

David Payne contact by email:  davidpayne@paynegamage.com
Our local County Councillor is Mrs Maureen Dobson

Cllr Dobson can be contacted on 01636 892267
Or by email: maureen.dobson@tiscali.co.uk


